
          The Challenge
 
The cybersecurity researchers have noted that in the past year 100,000 threats hit the high sales in just one month. 
Easily accessible malware in the hands of any person in the world can be used for crime, fun, or simple destruction. 
The broken software can be fixed but a personal data and privacy take long periods of time to recover.
 
          The Solution

Data443 Antivirus Protection Manager is security protection software developed to provide home users with 
complete 24/7 protection against any threat. The user-friendly interface will provide control even for the non-technical 
users. 
 
Data443 Antivirus Protection Manager provides an online protection against known and new threats. Some of them 
are common such as Viruses, Trojans, Worms, Rootkits, and perhaps the most dangerous Spyware. Shield Antivirus 
will provide active protection against all of the threats. User can initiate a scan manually by choosing quick, deep 
or custom scan. In addition, Data443 Antivirus Protection Manager has integrated feature that cleans Internet 
history as well as local one. The file shredder will provide safe deletion of the files that contain sensitive data. 
Additionally, Startup Manager allows the user to select which applications will run on system startup. 

Antivirus Protection Manager 

          About DATA443   

Data443 Risk Mitigation is a leader in data security and privacy management – a critical element of IT 

security protecting access to All Things Data Security™ across the enterprise and in the cloud. Data443 

provides the necessary visibility and control needed to protect at-scale, obtain compliance objectives, 

and enhance operational efficiencies.

Onboarding

1 GB RAM, 64-bit version of Microsoft Windows XP (SP3), Windows Vista (SP1), Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10. 
*Recommended 4 GB of memory, Internet Connection, Latest Windows and Internet Explorer version.

Supported email clients: Microsoft Outlook 200 or newer, Outlook Express, Windows Mail, and other email products 
that use SMTP/POP3 for sending and receiving messages, including Windows Live, Mozilla Thunderbird. 
*Note: SSL and TSL Internet Security protocols are only supported with Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft Outlook 
Express, and Windows Mail.

System Requirements Computer Resources:



          How It Works
 
Data443 Antivirus Protection Manager will run in the background unnoticed protecting actively your device. Upon 
detection of the threat Shield Antivirus will report, block or quarantine the malware. It has no impact on computer 
resources and can be used alongside other software.

The installation is an easy process. All you need is download the Data443 Antivirus Protection Manager file from 
our website and initiate the installation which will guide you through the process. For more information read the text 
above.  

Data443 Antivirus Protection Manager is free to try. The trial version allows only scanning of the files, and the 
real-time protection is not enabled. The trial period is 14 days, after which the user can upgrade to Premium version 
and unlock all the features. The license is for a single device only. However, that license covers the mobile version 
of the application as well. 

Benefits
 
      Protection from all viruses, malware, ransomware, trojans and spyware for personal desktops and laptop computers 
 
      All-in-One PC Security- Detects and remove viruses, spyware, rootkits, bots, trojans and all other types of internet
      security issues with our all-in-one computer protection software that keeps your computer safe, your privacy
      protected, and always maintains the integrity of your information-security at all times.

      Real Time Active Monitoring & Protection- Utilizes multiple detection methods and advanced algorithms to monitor
      and protect against online and local security issues, including all known viruses and hacking types, in real time.

     Ransomware Detection- Detects and removes any known ransomware before it can take action and harm your PC.

      Internet Security- Protects you from malicious online websites and attempts to attack your computer and infect
      it with malware while you browse the internet.

      Deep Threat Scanning- Find and eliminates threats that other products in the industry fail to detect. Our databases
      and virus definitions continuously update on a daily basis from various sources, keeping your computer 
      on-guard status optimal.

      Schedule Scans- Scheduler feature allows a set-and-forget setting that lets you automatically scan and proactively
       protect your computer at all times.

      Automatic Updates- When needed, the virus, spyware and malware database will automatically be updated for
      free, eliminating manual processes and guaranteeing an up-to-date product.

      Secure File Eraser- "Erase Files" option for your Window’s Explorer menu to permanently delete all traces of a file
      and make sure it is truly, completely deleted off your system and does not leave any unneeded residues behind.
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